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DIFFERENT TURF FOR DIFFERENT
APPLICATIONS:

With literally hundreds of different turf options to choose from, it can seem overwhelming
to pick the winner! This guide will simply the decision and guarantee you pick the right
type of turf…

Any samples that are relevant for your application will be presented for you during the on-site
consultation. If it helps, we can often set you up to view one of our finished projects with the type of
turf that you are considering.

Prime Fescue: the crowd favourite for its soft
feel, realistic appearance and mid-price point

Kentucky Blue Plus: on the high end of the price
spectrum, it’s not in everyone’s budget, but this is
one of the best products money can buy!



INFILL OPTIONS:

First of all, what is infill and why do I need it in my turf? Infill is what allows your turf to
withstand regular foot traffic, and in some cases, it’s what prevents the turf from smelling
like dog urine! 

Essentially, it gets brushed into the grass blades and holds them standing upright, which
improves the aesthetics and lifespan of your turf.



GARDEN EDGING OPTIONS:

When Artificial grass is installed up against a garden bed, we need some kind of border to
keep the soil out. Without it, weeds will grow around the edges over time, and the edging
also provides a very clean finish aesthetically. Here are the options that we can install
during your project:

Option 1
Pro Edge

~$2.40/Linear Ft ~$2.40/Linear Ft

Option 2
Basalt Garden Wall
(2 Stack) 

~$25/Linear Ft ~$25/Linear Ft

Option 3
"Curb-ease"
Custom Edging

~$30-$40/Linear
Ft with minimum
of 100 ft



STEPPING STONE OPTIONS: 
Stepping stones are recommended for pathways that will receive regular foot traffic. Not
only do they add to the aesthetic, but they reduce the wear pattern of your turf. People
commonly use these to create a pathway out to their garage, but there are tons of other
applications!

Option 1
2x2’ Slabs: 

Classic, clean and cost-effective!
Ranging ~$50-$70 each (installed)

Option 2
Kendo Slabs: 

These are our favourite to install,
because they don’t have to be perfectly
aligned! Because there is less labour
involved, the savings are passed on to
you…
Ranging: ~$30-$50 each (installed) 

Option 3
Concrete Slabs and
Driveway Strips:

*turf team does not install concrete, however we have subcontractors that
can, or we can install turf between any gaps in your concrete

*Please contact for pricing on concrete strips



PUTTING GREEN OPTIONS: 

Whether you're looking to bring Augusta National into your backyard or just a basic green,
we know how to make the most of any budget! Every single Turf Team putting green is
custom-built for your yard to match your preferences. Slope, shape, green speed, cup
placement and chipping areas are all fully customizable.

What qualifies me to design/install your green?

• Currently +0.5 handicap with Golf Canada
• Competed on the UBC varsity golf team
• Qualified as an alternate for the US Amateur
• Career low round: 62 (Marine Drive Golf Club)
• Over 90 greens installed

Option 1
“The Beginners Green”: 

From $5K+ (generally about ~$25/square foot
installed assuming an area of 150-400 sq ft with 3
holes)

This type of green is perfect for all levels of golfers,
where we want to make the most out of a small
space!

Option 2
“The Player’s Green”: 

From $8K+ (generally ~$25/square foot installed
assuming an area of 300-600 sq ft. 

This green uses a special kind of turf that hold chip
shots very well. Includes 3-4 holes and one “mini
cup”).



PUTTING GREEN OPTIONS 
CONTINUED....

Option 3
“The PGA Premium Green”: 

From $15K+ (generally ~$30/sq ft installed assuming an area of 500+ sq ft,
includes foam shock pad, 2 cuts of grass around the green, 4+ holes and one “mini
cup”). I have received special training from the lead installed who has constructed
greens for Tiger Woods, Paul Casey, Mark O’Meara and several other tour pros.
Both the aesthetics and performance of these greens are as realistic as it gets!



PUTTING GREEN UPGRADES:

Shock Absorption
Pad: 

Budget for ~$2/sq ft installed

Custom Flags:

Inquiry about pricing

This is recommended
if you intend to hit
longer chip shots into
the green, so it will
protect the base layer
from damage

Real
Sand:

Generally ~$1200
per bunker

White Turf bunker
(with underlay foam
padding): 

Or if you have the
space, we can do

real sand!
 



FINISHING TOUCHES:

Landscape
Lighting: 

Inquiry for Pricing

River rock and Decorative
Stones/Pebbles: 

Inquiry for Pricing

Low maintenance
Plants:

Inquiry about pricing Backyard Driving
Range: Inquiry about pricing



COMPLIMENTARY WORK THAT
WE SUB-CONTRACT:

Complimentary Work
that we subcontract

Top of the line indoor putting technology used
by Tiger Woods, John Rahm, and many others.
From ~$20K-$50K

Golf Simulators: From ~$60K-$100K Paving Stone Patios: From ~$20-$26 per
square foot installed

Composite Decks: From ~$30-$45 per
square foot installed

Water Features
or Ponds:

From ~$1K-$50K



For any specific questions that were not covered in this guide, please contact us
and a helpful human being (not a robot), will get back to you ASAP. 

Email: info@turfteamlandscaping.com
Phone: 604-366-8337
Instagram: @turf_team
Website: https://www.turfteamlandscaping.com/
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